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xV\XTED—May M, a compétent W 
> > nan to do the work in a country 

No milking. Wages f20 a mouth, 
to Misa E. R.&OVÜ, Gagetgn,

'\XTED—A competent maid-to aet as my..-, n mii h uhiuii
,urse and assiet ■ with, light house ThiAsday. March 7.-

Apply to Mrs. Manning Doherty, Coastwise-Stmr Connors Bror, 49, War-
nock, Chance Harbor ; «ctM : B Mayfield 
74, Merrism, St Martini, and oM; «toil*
R, 30,.Sullivan, Meteghan. ' -f Premier Flemming closed the convention

- Friday, March 8. in a non-committal speech,.speaking of the

s'SEiisre
don and Antwerp, C P R. umd. He said the government was p>e-

Stmr Anapa, 2,295, Park, London via pared to dh its duty in the matter. The 
Halifax, Wm Thoineon * Go. province was not yet ready to absorb 5,000

Coastwiee-tSchr Walter C,’ 18, Belding, people a year but the work ijf preparing T , ., ,, * ' ’’ , .
fishing, and cleared. for them would be commenced. a , fPCtOD’ Marph 9—The net result of opposition was that the arrangements for

C. L. Hanington moved and Mr. Bam- ._ 8ee®10° anq-.consequent disturb- I, c. R. operation of the Valley Railways

sacs Ætditiïï F8 -- - * ». «. *. «. ,**»Btmr C^vin Aintin, Mitchell, Bolton -i, digperseT* with ctan lot tbe'king. tan Ull tbi. SSfiSiftt *“*' ft
. Jrta. W G Lee ■ V ,. v It was bo doubt the hope of the prem- WM justified after the government of
• Coastwise__Stmr Wèstport III 49 Cog-' tteleffatee Present. V ief that he would be able to jam through *>•» 'honorable friends opposite" had'•Com-

B -4 «id. ■ ■ H. tJt’i&'ÿJtti. StiSK StSTSX fcwaSSft
Tnh ’. rn TI Wetmnr» xTn.th Tjike- Speaker, who rulèd this year that-no busi- m such a short time after there had been
C H Thomas Fredericton- M LodaK ness o£ *Sb country Could "be introduced * change at Ottawa in saying that it had
Moncton- George O Orae’r Windsor- until hia miyestv’s message, through the been the partisan feeling of hie bon.
Geo D Prescott Albert- Arthur Bawkee’ governor, had bc»h considered. friends opposite that caused them to fail way.
Toronto: C F. Chestnut Fredericton- C* LAt previous sessions other business of to complete arrangements long before with The present administration had ap- 
W. O’Connor Fredericton' J. W. Clark ^ouee **as gone along while ilie ad- the former government at Ottawa.- pointed a partizan commission vested with
Marysville; H. W. Woods* Welsford• H ’ ^ress WAs being debated but a new ruling He would like to sée some definite as- power to take every man dead or alive
Sloat Keswick; J. g King Halifax’ B. r6* ÿen discovered and no bills can be surance given that the road would be and have him swear to suit the purpose
C. Burpee, Sheffield; George Stothart A- mtro^uce<$ andtfonseqtlently none of the built to Grand Falls. The time specified of the government which had been to do
J. Loggie, Chatham; B. Dtrohssea' 1)118111695 of .the country begins until for the construction of the road, as stated injury to Hon. Dr. Pugsley. The com- 
Centrai Blissviile, J. A. Belyeal ^dd1re86 Pa^es. m the speech from the throne, was rea- mission had brought in their findings but
John McGoldrick. AR C Clark St John- Thls h*8 not prevented the presenting sonable, but he would urge the govern- no action whatever had been taken by the
John T, Jennings J W McCready Fred- Pct1^0116 thati precedes the actual mcas- ment to include the link from Centreville government.
ericton Mayor Frink- St. John* Geo. A. ure8> Dor ll8s it held hack many inquiries to Grand Falls in the first portion tg be Here was a railway of seventy miles
Perley,’ Maugerville;t I. C. Fraser -,Chip-iHy ,^ie OPP081*16® respecting expenditure built. The people of his county were much fully equipped with rolling stock and
man- W C Milner’ Halifax* B R Ann- • u^out tlae province. ' The complaints mterested in having this road go to Grand proving a growing concern and it had
strong St. John; Donald Munro Wood-1 of olitrageous charges and- stuffed pay rolls J Falls as they wanted all the Ttansconti- only, cost the province $1,000,000 for con-
stock-’ Geo. rY. Pa#ks Marysville’- F. E. pome 1)0 dppo^tion from so many cental traffic that could be brought to St. struction up to a few years ago.
Blackball D A Stewart Campbellton' ' tluar*€rs ^at in- order'to get the infor- John for the development of their winter The St. John Valley Railway proposi- 
W a Plftrk A C Qmi/li TrtliT, XToiir i nation it was necessary to ask for much port trade. tion was the most important that had ever
Fredericton; R. E. Armstrong, St. Am TOlve’ The Valley Road. come ^£ore *h« legislature of this Prov-
drewff* J L Stewart Chatham • C X This will Ho doubt involve ince and would involve a liability as great
(roodsiw'd Penniac• F A Cnnnpr T tV ïfipéh l*bdf of cbpjring but what the peo- He would also like to say a few words an the total debt of the province, and the
p.i-.- Frudprie+rm'- fi p Ple are looking fof is 'st chance to see ex- m regard to the bridges that there would men in this house would each have zo

Jtmd* h W yrnj ’ PSwiarfeknit- Jrikr» where the money goes. be required for the Valley Railway. He take their share of the responsibilities in
W/vv3«^AnL-- t? ’ou,-- It is til vefy well fdt the government understood that there would be three large seeing that the province's interests were

SS -JamcTl- Dou’riss W H S' t0 Ft* 1 few report. Of the auditor-gen- bndges required and he would urge on properly guarded.
a AwûTtAc»! • erk1 with the mostxmé$^re kind of infor- the government the necessity of making a The opposition’s attitude throughout the

r* t W * ^tion. Repairs upon 'à bridge may cost careful estimate of the cost of the con- dealing with this project have been con-
l' -i * tt p W w "n « ;++ 1 two or three hundred oi* two or three struction of these bridges. Again, care sis tent. Even before the question came up
m tr , of -i-.v’ j p vthousand dollars aud ail that is found in should be exercised in seeing that the the house Mr. Robinson, the late lead-
a v TTsiTxirsbbr ?A j,. Vs. ?ij,r ■ Tr,. a auditor-generftVs report is the name amounts of $25,000 per mile for the guar- er, had saia in a newspaper interview that

statntvtnv Marrh 0 ' • T ’t V ^ the bridge or road, the name of the antee of the bonds with the federal yub- he favored the proposition provided there
Stmr Tin«m 602 Patelin Lkdsbnrc TwSdtie ' T 1 structural superintendent and the foremen sidy of $6,400 per mile, and the million were three conditions specified, I. C. R.
Stmr Lingan, 2,602, Paterson, Lbmsburg. Tweeddale, Arthnrette; 3 8. Hayward, ; wjth m amounte they received. Lumber, dollar estimate for the construction of operation, 41 per cent of the earnings to
fitrnr Calvin Austin Mitchell Ttrwtnn via ^ i •'tbal^Se* ^nAi»m’ 60 mucll> Pa>' ,ist so tiuch, no statement bridges should fully meet the expense en- go to the province to pay the interest on j
Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston via T. C. L. Ketchum, Woo^took; D. Mor- ; of the quantitieE of lumber, no price per tailed in the whole construction. It « the bonds, and connection with the Grand

p°s^r  ̂ T|Vpr 2e°“' ? Hlmt?,n’^ Aa- 'I - W- thousand, no names of who worked upon matter of much moment, too. that “it Trnnk Pacific.
mS^awSST’ ’ ’ W,lbam8’ L,Ver" B^ed, Newcastle; E A. McNefl Geo. G.jthe wofti n0 rate 0f wages, nothing about information should be placed before every The premier must make clear all condi-1
pool via Halifax. Gay,-Duffenn; Z. Gilks^-Bl.^ld; *• P ;the numbey of days they worked. member of the house, because he felt tha tion. regarding the contracts and agree-

Hunter, Dufferin, J. W. Richardson, St. That is the information the people are both sides were equally interested in the ments for the railway and should not con-
Stephsp; A 1). Holyoke. VV. L. Carr, ]0ojjing for,' that is the information the carrying of the matter to a successful con- ceai anything from the house.
Woodstock; R. W. Grimmer, J.W. Scovd, law provi4ca thiy should have. elusion. ° Hon. Mr. Flemming-Printed copiée of

J • ,,, Uo. *1’ A-8’ • en5ft Section 24 of the highway act says that He wished to thank the house for its the contract will be distributed in the
VVard, St. Stephen; O. W. Wetmore, Chf- : a]j ^K;6 information shall be fyled by the courtesy in bearing with with him so long house.
ton; John M. Lyons, Moncton; Stanley, highway boards with' the county secretar- and would conclude his remarks with a Mr. Tweeddale continuing, said there

Smith, St. John; d. P. Barrett, Last ;eg Qf the municipalitite—that is for all brief reference to the Central Railway. On were at least three contracts. He lived in I
St. John; W.. C Allison, St. John; J. I-Jthe money spent under the direction of a previous occasion the hon. member for a county which refis cut out for two years
Marten, OgipbeU Settlement; H B Scott,, the llighway boar,!. Bqt these highway St. John city, Hon. Mr. Maxwell „ad mder the contract.
Meductic ; Hon. C. H. Labillois, Dalhonsie; boards are passed over frequently and the made an unjust and unwarranted attack Hon. Mr. Flemming—And there was
Win. Currie, Campoellton; J. McKinnon, government money is given to favorites to on him (Bentley) over remarks which he nothing of the kind in the contract and
Dalhonsie; r. A. liixon, Sackville; b. I. epen<). Here, is where the grafters flour- had made on the conduct of this railway when the hon. gentlemen made a state-
Dingee, A. B. Dmgee, Cagetown n H. S. jBh. These expend)tuféa do not hare to by the present administration and he was menti that his county was being cut out
« ii yueenstoivn; Rev. T. be reported to the county couflcils but sorry that his hon. friend was not in his he was saying something that was not in
Marshall, Sackville; L. >. Vroom, 8t. on]y to tbe government, and this is the seat today. It did not seem fair to him accordance with the facta. The contract
Stephen; W. H Lolmen, York; J. 8. Arm- way the government put it in the auditor’s that the government should charge the specified that the road from Centreville
strong, Sti John; A. A. Lafleur, David | report total debt of >102,000 in connection with to Gagetown was to be completed in
Johnson, St Stephen; N. A. McLeod, St. __ nfltn,,_ nxiven tbe operation of the Central Railway to November, 1913, and the balance in No-
John; 8. B. Hunter, Harvey, Geo Jardine, • the management of the old government, vember, 1915, but it didn’t mean that the
Rexton; John Sheridan, Buctouche; C. C. Under Perhaps $48,000 could be thus charged,hut work could not be done before that time,
Morns, Qaheprairy; A. R. Slipp, F. B. ,<Ki Countv—Oldlnarv Bridges f h<i ,£fl£ the remainder of the amount if it were possible, and the government 
Edgecombe, Fredericton; A. 8. Barnstead, 8 .. which had been expended by the present and the company were anxious to have

*”sr-Mmh wrti'srsss’SMt tfssssÆa^-.*- - - ssizsi-ïa'ïïsivias:
*^56,41.-1*, w* S». “ ““ “ w"dl

Southampton March 10—Ard stmr q Turney, F^dejéton; H, Pay list, $20>25. h, of the old administration with thqge of Mr. Tweeddale said that that was just
York New York. ’ “ ê", ^Cwtïr,iïSussex; A^ S. Moore, 8t, Meadow Brook bridn^T. T. Crawford, the new, but this will not be wholly suf- what he had said and the hon. prem er

Fastnet Mardi 7—Passed stmr Ma»- Johf>; W.E Farrell, W. 8. Hooper, Fred- $36.67. Pay list, $36.60. , ficient. The government must defend its had admitted that what he said was true.
lester Commerce, Foale, Philadelphia for Bover^^WeddLll CF?2terilta£- D p' KeDt COHnty’ page 95 881116 °wn acts and give an honest answer to the 1, Hon. Mr. Flemming yaid that he must

Manchester. ^oyer, J ■ J. \VeddaIl, Fredencton, I). P. report: people for every dollar expended. The insist that the hon. gentlemen did not say
Kinsale March 7—Passed stmr Bengore ffifj.’ «TTi, . ' •-Moindre,' Buctouche (Little) bridge—P. Bwnard, government had come into power with,that he admitted anything when he aid 

Head, Kane, St John for Dublin. E- ! superintendent, $11; C. Boudreau, La great opportunity. The revenue had shown not. He would repeat again what he had
Liverpool, March 7—Steamed, stmr Cor- rb T ' Cle lumber >ad t**m, $19.52, a vast increase, yet there had been a loose said, but even then he didn’t suppose that

sican Cook Halifax and St John r’ ^ Newcaatie, C. L. Hanihg- pay liât, $58.78; Peter IJtrnard, supenn- management of affairs and a big over-ex- the hon. member for Victoria would say
sican, cook, Halifax and Bt Jolra. ton Dorchester; Wm Boyd, Tay Creek; tendent, $11; C. Boudreau, stone and penditure contracted. In hi, own county that he understood. As Fredericton was

D. H. Lemont, Glassvilie; J. L. Robinson, measuring atone, $8350; F. Smith, labor, the roads and bridges were not in as void the place where the I. C. R would con-
J£ast QIaasvilkB; Wm. F. HimiphreyvMoiic- $9; various persons, stone, $2,184.30; total, condition as four years ago, and tlie com- nect with the road, and the I. C. R. wa«s 
ton; Jài. A. Tetfcr, JH.Burenin, Neleon; $2,3^.10. plete record of the government instead of going to operate the railway, therefore it

y *aWJlat a chance to hide, behind that being an excellent one was most discredit- was necessary to have the construction 
Gagetown; J..C.D. Fielding,JH.,A. Smith, stone pilé of $2,184.30. Why, it mnst able under the fine circumstances that had work commence at' Fredericton a$d build 
Hi H. ^nith, Hojd; E. Tf Hosmer, Hor- have made W. B. Dickson, M. P. P., green prevailed. j north and south from'there. The terms of
ton; J-H- Foster, Salisbury;. S. L^T,Har- with envy when he read that. It almost , | the contract did. not' prevent the whole
rison, Moncton ; E. C. Morgan, $1. 8. equals the smallpox bills of Dr. Landry, * ® ®- road being constructed just as rapidly as
Hayward, Hartland; James Roes> St. Dr. Bourque and Dr. Tozier used to send Mr. Tweeddale complimented the mover possible.
John; J- McQueen, Wr B. Russell, Shediac; in. and seconder of the address on the man- Mr. Tweeddale said that the admission
H. E. Burt, ,H. D. Stearns. Woodstock; But that is the information given to the ner in which they carried out their duties. was there just the same and if the con-
M. D. Steeves, Salisbury ; D. H. ^Vixon, i public in the auditor-genecti’s rej|ort and However, it was necessary that the people tract could be changed in one particular 
h. M. Boyd, Hartland; Henry WUmot, j the government and its supporters, will say should have all the facts of the matters it could be changed in another and the 
Belmont; Arthtir Jewett, Keswick; W. H. when fault is found with it that the op- contained in the speech, and not only
McLaughlin, F * C. Murchie, Mültown; R. position members have access to these ac- side, as his hon. friends had sought to ' he cut out altogether. He would support 
A. Legere, E. R. McDonald, Shediac ; M. counts in detail in the public accounts present. the government if it would assure connec-
G. Siddall, Port Elgin ; J. D. McKenna, committee. That is true but there is no The premier in his remarks yesterday ! tion for the road with the Grand Truuk
Sussex; Geo. B. Jones, Apobaqtii; Dr. H. time to examine all of them and the gov- had told the house that the opposition Pacific at Grand Falls and the first rail 
!• Taylor, M. P. P., St. George. ernmetit majority on the committee can were an1 Imrepented remnant of the old laid should be that making the conneo-

E. J. Neil, H. I. Taylor, St. George; A. shut off the examination any time they government, and that he would cçmpare tion. The most important thing in all was
C. Longon, Elkhorn; J. B. M. Baxter, St. see fit. ... the acts of the two administrations when that the road should have this connection;
John, Scott D. - Guptill, Grand Manan; So the only method pf obtaining this the opportunity afforded itself. He (Tweed- it would do no good to tlie people for

, r .1 t i Robert Briggs, Stanley ; J. Norman Hallett, information in detail is by inquiry in the dale) was satisfied that his hon friend which it was being built and would fall
- churches of the Jerusalem Fredericton; John H. Boyd, Tay Settle- house, and even if it does cause the board should compare the two administrations down and be a burden on the province if

. î,11, the Vot€ on church union stood j ment; Rad. Neal, Debec; Rev. Arthur of works some labor it is worth the and had no doubt of the result if he would it didn’t have the connection. If the pre
eight to one m favor of union. | Melanson, Balmoral; E. Rene Richard, trouble. The people are, asking for it on make a fair comparison.

. ■ ' * .r Dalhonsie; R S. Kirkpatrick, Woodstock; all sides. The auditor-general’s report for The present administration had
An easy method of keeping your fingers ( I. W, Stephenson, Sheffield; T. A. Hur- the province should be as complete as the enue almost twice as large as that of the he should be candid and prove beyond all 

warm while hanging out clothes in frosty ’ jey> j. T. Sutherland, E. I. Mersereau, auditor-general’s report of all Canada and old administration, but he was assured doubt that there is no question as to this
weather is to heat the clothespins thor-1 Blissfield ; Charles S. Wilmot, Lincoln ; there every item is given to the minutest they had not given the province such a connection. The opposition would support
oughly in a pan in the oven before start- Dr. W. H. White, Sussex; H. R. Maxwell, detail. good service. Even with the increased the government in the project provided

A. P. Hazen, St. John; Dr. G. J, Sproul, There are many inquiries before the revenue a great deficit had been shown, there were three conditions; J. C. R. op-
W. L. T. Weldon, Chatham ; M. F. house already and the opposition say there When in opposition hon. gentlemen of the oration, 40 per cent of the earnings to pay
Mitchell, Do&ktown; George A. Inch,Fred- will be many more. So much expenditure government had said that if the affairs the interest on the bonds, and connection
ericton ; James A. Murray, Sussex; James has been hidden i>y the accounts being 0f the province were honestly and sys-, with the G. T. P.
C. Weaver, Blissfield. held over at the end of the fiscal year tematically administered the old govern- Hon. Mr-Flemming—They’re all in.

that there, is only one way of getting it ment should have been able not only to Mr. Tweeddale—Then the policy adopt-
and that is by inquiry. carry on the affairs of the province in an ed by the government is the one inaugu-
Mr. Bentley Resumes. efficient manner out of the ordinary rev- rated by us.

- _ enue, but should have been able to pro-' Mr. Tweeddale, continuing, said he bc-
Fredericton, N. B., March & lhe house vide annually a sum which would eventu- jieved he could see the hand of the

met at 3 o clock. . ally wipe out the bonded indebtedness of ernment in the action taken by the immi- n • n ,
On the order of the day being called the province. gration congress in endorsing a proposi- . Hurmg the recess before the night sit-

Mr. Bentley, in resuming- bis speech on His hon. friends had been given the op- tion to pledge public funds with a trust *lng the government had reconsidered its
the address, said: that yesterday he had portunity but what had been the result? commission to buy abandoned farms and! determination to force the bill through its
shown that the opposition* attitude in re- in the face of that declaration of govern- re-sell them to settlers. hnal stages before the end of the week
gard to the Valley Railway had been a ment members when in opposition the Hon. Mr. Flemming-It is not our in- Probability of an all night and all
consistent one. The opposition to the en- government now admitted the great de- tention to adopt that proposition. Saturday sitting was done away with by
abling act had been based entirely on the ficit of $56,000. There was a much bigger Mr. Tweeddale, continuing, said that the A*r JBor^n 8 to allow the
third section whtoh would have allowed deficit because of the many unpaid ac- idea of cheaper money for the farmer was th^d re8^iDg stand over till next week, 
the building of anr electric trolley lino, counts that should have appeared in the a good one and that the men on the land ,, r' . ar^m was, the final speaker on 
The hon. gentlemën opjxwite and tneir financial statement. The whole disposition should have the first consideration in the Mr Oliver s amendment, which was lost 
press had endeavored to- misrepresent the 0f the government seemed to be not to acts of a government. He was sorry that °? dlvlslo*1> and the house went into eup-
attitude of the opposition on this question discuss fairly and on their merits the ad- Canada did not agree that extended mar- j P? for.th6 balance of the night sitting
And he quoted from a paragraph in tne ministrations of the two governments, but kets were needed. It was an unfortunate l he e8tlmates of the minister of trade and 
St. John Standard today, which he said to censure members on this side of the thing that its people had not made a test co”1™®rce for steamship subventions were 
was a sample. The opposition had stood house. If comparisons were made fairly | of reciprocity for the benefit of the farm- Pu* through before adjournment with the 
for I. C. R. operation And to have the, and honestly any intelligent man must feel ' er. Even the prospects of reciprocity had e^C€Ption of two or three items, which 
road tun from St. John to Grand Falls. that there was something radically wrong advanced the price of farm land in this 8tood over for further discussion.

The ^honorable premier had referred to with the working of the machine in power province, one farm he knew of advancing Hon. A- 1V MacLean gave notice that
one statement he made in the house two today. in price from $6,000 to $9,000, after the “e would bring up the question of a fast
years ago and he wished to read his full It had been claimed that he (Tweed- reciprocity agreement had been adopted in Atlantic steamship service, 
statement made at that tfine: dale) was disgruntled over the selection of the United States and on the prospects of

“He felt sure that if Mr; R. L: Borden Mr. Copp as leader of the opposition, but it being adopted in this country. Reciproe- 
were prime minister at Ottawa, and in he was thoroughly contented with the I ity would have settled our immigration 
sympathy with the provincial government, leadership of Mr. Copp ,and he felt that question. If it were in effect now it would 

FAIRWEATHER^-At Rothesay, March no doubt the construction of the railway a great many ^people of New Brunswick I give our farmers a market for their pota- 
6th, Agnes Cliîtôfc, wife of J. H. À. L.J would be accomplished in a very abort would be contented with Mr. Cppp when toes and their hay and other farm products,
Fairwe^tber. time on the best terms possible. In the the government goes before the electors, but when the speakers went about the

i RAXSON-fAt her residence, 179 Water- same way if the leader of the opposition j He had been sorry to hear the refer- country showing the advantage that reci- 
ldo stfèèt, Mrs. Ellen Payson, in her 76tb was on the other side of the house with ence by the hop. member for St. John to procity would be for Canada what were 
year. the present government 'at, Ottawa he the old government s Ôperatiôn of the Cen they met with, cries of loyalty and the

DONALD—On March 8, 1812, at his resi- would be' able to accomplish the same irai Railway. His hon. friend had char- flag. And when this government had a 
dence on Staten Itiànd (N. Ÿ.), Williauti thin^ on equally good terms.” acterized it as a scandal, bhi he consid- $5,000,000 contract to offer they gave it to
Milne Donald, eldest son of the late Rev. His idea in making that atâtment had ered that the expenditure on the Central an American citizen. If there were $500,-
William Donald, D. D., of St. Atidtcw's been to show that party politics was tn- Railway was absolutely warranted. It had 000 to be made why not give to the people 
church, St. John, in his seventy-fifth year, tering into the' project and that that was been discovered that there had been large of our own province for there are 

1 CHRISTOPHER-At Carleton* or to be regretted. Thé change which Had areas of Coal in the county of Queens and here capable and ready tq take up the Application lias been made for the incor- 
! Thursday, the 7th inst., Mrs. Jane Chris- come about at Ottawa had had its pleas- up to that time were the only coal min- work. poration of The New Brunswick Estates
! topher, widow of Deacon John Christopher, mg features ,to the oppositidnf in this oral deposits of any extent in the prov- The provincial secreeary had gone about Co., Ltd., capital $50,000, to carry on a
jin the ^Othyear of her age. house. Dbe was the cSrryingp ot#t>! although ince of New Brunswick. It was clearly the country saying: “We don’t want any general estate business, farming, fruit rais-

LINKLetter At the General Public after some delay, of -the dëvelèpment of the duty of the government, if they be- Yankees -here/* and then he hiked himself ing, electrical power works and a variety
« Hospital, on March 9, Roy Linklétter, aged Courtenay Bay at St. Johh ^ Wlifieâ so lieved it within their jurisdiction to de- up to Presque Isle for a banquet being of other purposes. The applicants are Al-
i 15 years. well and wisely laid before tf^^shfinge of velop this industry, to give access to these given in honor of A. R. Gould, where he bert D. Holyoke, William L. Carr, George
j HARNED At West St. John, on the government. . - •** cool fields. What had been the action of was reported as saying: “You and I have L. Holyoke, Clara N. Holyoke and Caroline

mJS *9th inst., John Earned; in his 82nd year. Another thing 3h*t -ws*- ^eating to thej the government? They had engineers make badfriendehipe, .but that quality or attri- A. G. Carr, all of Woodstock {N. B.)
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SmokePOST OF ST. JOHN.

- Arrived. !
- «talinui i™ vm <0

drtwa; J. D, Harquail, Campbeltlon; J. B.
’ O-'Conner, Fredericton; M. G. Siddall, Fort :

S REPORTv
mm

w
>

Didn’t Want Bay Shore Lumber Company Get Ascertained 
But the Cut of the Province—Member For St. John 
County Makes Government Members Squirm in Their 
Seats—Mr, Tweeddale Also Adds to Their Discomfiture. s38 Coburg street.

vr" \ NT ED—Second or third^ilaw teacher 
11 for school district No. 15, Parish _o$ 
St. George; district rate» poor._ Apply, 
stating lowest salary, to Tobias G._8pen- 
BCv. Secretary to Trustees. 2246-3-27

- ' \TKD_A second or third clsss 
V teacher for District No. .5, Parish of 

for school to begin April 1. Ap- 
salary, to Hugh Kücup, Sec- 
Fiver Mills, Charlotte Co., 

21S2-3-16

FL*6
Qualify.tepreaux, 

plv, stating 
New i Saturday. March 9.

Stmr Blackheath, 2,978, Scott, Louis- 
burg, Dominioff Coal Co. '

retary,
>'. B.
, or second class female
W teacher for Mascarene district, No.

\o St George parish, Charlotte county, to 
.ommence not later than «"t J* AP^-

XP„Pn strriagrytCtr,rLeeT' M^earene,
pron, secievd j
Charlotte country B- 2088^-IflSW.

, i- WTKD—For balance of term, second 
WAorthhd class female teaehér ”for 
school district No. 7, pansh of Sprmgfi^.
Apply, stating salary to K »• Priœ, 
secretary to trustees. Midland, XyWsBg 

2089-3-16.

bute which makes one man love another 
is the greatest gift of God to man."

Mr. Sweeney moved the adjournment of 
the debate which was made the order of 
the day for Monday.

Mr. Copp gave notice of enquiries re
garding the agricultural department staff, 
also regarding agricultural societies and 
Farmer’s Instiutes, also regarding the 
government’s intentions relative to the 
purchasing of new buildings for depart
mental offices and also regarding surveys 
for the Valley Railway routes below Gage-

Mr. Sweeney gave notice of enquiry *e- 
garding amounts paid on bridgee in West
morland since the close of the fiscal year.

Mr. LaBillois asked for leave of absence 
for Mr. Currie until Tuesday on account 
of urgent private business.

Mr. Leger (Gloucester) asked for leave 
of absence for Dr. Sormany until Wednes
day on account of urgent private b usines?

Mr. Bentley arose to a question of 
privilege. He said that through there 
ing one wrong word in the report of his 
speech yesterday afternoon he had been 
made to say that he “urged that the sur
veyors of the crown land department 
should see where the cut of the company 
(Bay Shore Lumber Company) comes

tests and it had been found that millions
of tons of coal of as good a quality as 
could be gotten in any mines in the coun
try were available. To assist in the de
velopment the government had proceeded 
with the construction of the Central Rail-

Simday, March 10.
Stmr Bonavista, 837, McCarthy, Lotos- 

burg, Dominion Coal Co.

Cleared.

Thursday, March 7.
Stmr Empress of Britain, 8,924, Murray, 

for Liverpool via Halifax, C P R.
Schr Scotia Queen, 107, Clarke, for An

napolis, C M Kerriaon.’ANTED—A second class female teacher 
AjN1 No. 11. to begin schoolAN Friday," March 8. 

Stmr Grampian, 6,438, Williams, Liver
pool via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.

Stmr Lingan, 2,602, Paterson, Louisbutg, 
Dominion Cbal Co.

Coastwise—Stmr Connors- Bros, 49, War- 
nock, Chance Harbor.

for District _
inril i. Apply stating salary to R. Hos- 
;,,rd secretary, Bameeville, Kings' county, 
ura* 1877-3-20
X. B.

agents wanted ■«pi

■pELIABLE representative wanted, to 
■ti meet the tremendous demand for 
frnit trees throughout New Brunswick at 
present. We wish to secure three or four 
good men to represent ns as local and 
general agents. The special interest .taken 
in the fruitgrowings business in New 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterprise. We offer a per
manent position and liberal pay to the 
right men. Stone & Wellington, Toronto,

Sailed.

-1» Thursday, March 7."
Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, for Boston 

via ports.
Friday, March 8.

Stmr Empress of Britain, 8,924, Murray, 
Liverpool via Halifax.

Schr Herald, 474, Ingalls, Bridgeport 
port (Conn).-

Schr Bluenose, 166, MacNamara, Salem 
f o.

Schr Harry Miller, 246, Granville, City 
Island f o.

What he did say was that Be 
urged the surveyor of the department to 
see where the cut of the province comes

swGnt. ;

SALESMAN WANTED The house adjourned at 5.30 p. m.

BORDEN ALLIESSALESMEN wanted for Nursery Stock, 
Seed Potatoes and Automatic Spray

ers Either or all. Cavers Bros., Galt,
23-5-28-swOnt

CANADIAN PORTS.

Vancouver, B C, March 6—Steamed tsmr 
Empress of India, Betham, for Yokohama,

ITV/MTS etc.
Parrsboro, N S, March 2—Ard stmr Ca

bot, from Yarmouth, and cleared for St 
Stephen.

Liverpool, N S, March 4—Cld schr Evolu
tion, for Portsmouth. -

Parrsboro, March 4—Ard, schr Hazel 
Trahty, Boston (to load for United States).

Victoria, B C, March 7—Ard, stmr Pan
ama Maru, Kanao, Yokohama for Ta
coma.

Halifax, N 8, March Ifr-Ard, stfors Vir
ginian, Liverpool; Empress of Hritain, St 
John and sailed for Liverpool.

Sid—Stmr Sicilian, Portland (Me).

Five Lone Nationalists Vote 
for Separate Schools in 

Manitoba
-V

\ // Cures Tour Ills
j f No Doctors No Drags
I//- Oxygen (orOsonslemtsIns lit», pre-

f ”0 dwloo boeed on natural lew». Ill 
f Neltii ie due to the devitalization of the 

blood—the absence of a sufficient amount 
! bf oxygen.. The OxyConor ronpliee this 

Ozone and drive» out disease, ft benefits 
every organ Of the body—tnrtgoratee the 
system. Almost every curable allmenKln 
every stage yield»*to it» effective power.

~ ‘ Or cure Heart,

BORDEN WEAKENS
I

Agrees to Hold Over Manitoba ■ Bill 
Till Next Week in Hopes of Making 
His Peace With Bourassa and the 
Clerical Party in Quebec,

The
BRITISH PORTS.ÿzïsæ-

to
| St................_

Ira, ddlghfful, nf
Glv. ra u opportunity to dwooratlti. on

llni!

gyS5 ■

TirttcUi "Oxyctoor Kin," Menttd.

Ottawa, March 8—Five of the National-
ist supporters of the Borden government 
supplied the full compliment of the parlia
mentary endorsement of Mr. Mondou’s 
amendment on the school question in the 
Manitoba boundary bill when the vote was 
taken in committee of the whole this af
ternoon. They were Messrs. Sevigny, La
marche, Bellemare, Guilbault and Mondou.

Immediately after the vote was taken 
Chief Whip Stanfield, of the Conservative 
ranks, visited Mr. Mondou and conferred 
with him and his followers. It is evident 
th^t the government is seeking to reach 
an understanding with them.

The Liberals were a unit on the vote.
Mr. Mondou presented his amendment 

at the opening of the house. It provided 
for the addition of a clause to the effect 
that “Nothing in the act shall affect pre
judicially in any way the school rights of 
minorities, Protestant or Catholic, as they 
may now- exist in the territory to be add
ed to Manitoba.”

The Yamaska member spoke in French 
and proclaimed that all he had against the 
bill was that no provision was made for 
minorities. He declared that he was not 
actuated by prejudice of race or creed, 
only by honor. All Manitoba had to do 
was to carry out the act of 1870. No

!

eoac&i

k ClAMAA. FOREIGN PORTS.

Gulfport, Miss, March 5—Sid schrs Ad
vent, for Barbados; Ronald, for St Kitts.

Philadelphia, March fi—Ard schr Oakley 
C Curtis, from Portland.

Salem, Mass, March 4—Ard schy C*rac< 
Darling, from St John.

New York, March 8—Ard, stmr Maure
tania, Liverpool. •*’

Vineyard Haven, March 10—Sid, Schr 
Childe Harold, Boston.

Mobile, Ala, March 7—Ard, echr Hart- 
ney W, Havana. _e .

Antwerp. March 6—Steamed, stmr'M 
real, McNeill, Halifax and St John.

*

USE HAWKER’S

Balsam of Tokr 
and Wild Cherry

section of the road to Grand Falls could
ent

ra»

FAVOREU CHURCH UNION
k Will Cure Any Cough 

and CoM New Jerusalem, N. B,, March 8—At the 
meeting of the quarterly official board of prov

ince, he declared, had any-light to inter
fere with the British North America Act.

Mr. Aikens, followed, briefly arguing on^ 
the constitutional point. He maintained? 
that the amendment assumed the exist
ence of separate school rights and gave 
opportunity for litigation and trouble in 
determining who should decide 
whether the measure prejudically affected 
any rights, real or imaginary.

Registered Number 1295.. 
None Genuine Without It. inier wanted to remove the onus now be

ing placed on himself and hie governmenta rev-

« CANADIAN DRUG CO., LID.
ST. JOHN, H. B. mg.

Only Five Nationalist Faithful.
There were ho further speakers and the 

vote came unexpectedly. But five Nation
alists rose to support the amendment, 
which Deputy Speaker Blondin promptly 
declared lost. Mr. Mondou rose in protest, 
but the deputy speaker ruled him out of 
order.

A MeiVs Long Leg 
Grain Leather 
Felt Pall Out

Boots
$4.00 Per Pair 

Laced $3.75

INCREASE IN EXPORTS
Established 1867 The exporte through this port for sixty- 

six steamers show an increase of $2,651,- 
521 over the same number of steamers 
last season. The following is the com
parative statement :

gov-
Our classes are much larger than ever

before in our long history.
We are grateful that our efforts to do 

good work are appreciated, and are striving 
to not only maintain but to increase our
reputation.

Catalogues to any address.

1911-12.ll
Cansdian goods 
Foreign goods

$10,202,619
7,214,497

$17,417,497S. KERR, Principal
1810-11.

SHOE PACKSMiddlemore Home Children
Applications for bays and girls, two to 

sixteen years old, arriving in Halifax from 
-nEland during May should be sent in at 

'l-lce with two References. J. Sterling , 
iV^; Superintendent Middlemore Home, 
Halifax, N. g.

Canadian goods ............$9,551,136
Foreign goods .............. 5,214,369AND

-$14,765,495OVERSOCKS I
Increase over last season .... $2,061,495 
The increase in Canadian goods, $651,- 

383, and the increase in United States 
goods is $2,000,138.

Laced or Buckle
GUM RUBBERS

in Men’s, Boys an,d Small Boys*

3-16 B.w.

V or wiping oiled floors, prepare an oiled 
! uster Hing a cloth out of keroeense and 

it out of doors until perfectly dry. 
- 1 odor of kerosene disappears, and the 
<1U ,ls not oily to the touch. This gathers 
ne dus- and holds it. It cleans as effec- 
'UŸ as a damp cloth and without injury 

,0 the wood finish.

In • the chapel of St. Vincent’s convent. 
Cliff street, last week, Miss Robinson, of 
Shediac, was received. into the Sisters of 
Charity by His Lordship Bishop Casey, 
who celebrated mass and delivered an in
spiring address on the noble vocation to 
-which the members of the community had 
been called, as well as on the excellence 
and happiness of the life. The new sister 
is to leave this week for Prince Albert 
(Sask.), accompanied by Rev. Mother 
Thomas and will enter the convent and 
hospital there.

DEATHSrV
GOOD

OVERSHOES AND 
RUBBERS

' '"ten washing cream wool % or cotton 
J-' ode, instead of using bluing, try putting 

* £vater in which a few onion skins have 
t'oiled in the last rinsing water, and 

' be insured of a clear, bright 
|am' much different from the muddy 

1 °,r 80 often experienced when coffee is 
1iSed for ther

accomplish the 
equally good terme.” 

idea ic making that atatmabi had 
been to show that party politic, was tn- 
tering into the- project and that ■ that ira, 
to be regretted. The change which had 

about at Ottawa had had ita pleas
ing feature* ,to the opposition in this 
house. Dhe was the carrying opt,:although 
after some delay, of .the development of 
Courtenay Bay- at St. John on: tW lines so 
well and wisely laid Before'tfife/tîhinge of 
government. T* Wa* -

EVERYTHING IN
RELIABLE F00TWARE

men

Francis &same purpose.

mutons lor soup can be made easily 
1 rn-popper. They will crisp in,* xno* 

;nti iU‘d a quantity may" be made at a 
,"lle- }ut the bread into

<*d size, place in the long-ha,ndled 
m-per and thrust into a glowing furiwee.

Vaughan
of thesquares 19 King Streeti

l s
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ING OF
RAILWAY

eficit Last Year
$20,000

liming of Bridge 
Blamed for Decrease 

in Earnings
ich Money Spent on Repairs 
to Road and Equipment- 
Commissioners’ Report One 
Coal Mine Abandoned, That 
Siding Had Been Laid To.

reduru ton. N. B., March 8—The report 
the New Brunswick Coal & Railway 
l submited to the house today, and it 
not a cheerful document, dn ag much 
it shows decreased receipts and in- 
ased expenses, destruction of bridges by 
ident, and other things that caused too 
ch expense. Traffic was interrupted for 
> months and the receipts from coal 
1 other freight fell off, in consequence, 
ere is much generalizing of figures.
'he report shows that 6,266 feet of addi- 
nal side tracks were added during the ' 
r to provide for newly developed traffic, 
ring the year 28,068 ties were put into 
1 track and a further sum of $500 was 
>ended in ballasting on the branch to 
mon Harbor,which was charged against 
t subsidy of $7,500 to the Canadian Coal 
rporation.
tegarding this company the report says: 
our commissioners made reference in 
ir last year's report to the unsatisfac- 
y progress being made by this com- 
iy. We regret to say there has been no 
provement. For the wholè year ■ their •' 
ai shipments have been only 2,605 tons,
I for the past three months not a car 
i been shipped. To all appearances the 
ae has been abandoned, 
nt has a security on the railroad and 
tenings as well as a deed of the right 
way, so that no other creditors can 
tily claim them.”

tficit About $20,000.
Fhe gross earnings for the year ended 
t October were $58,776.90, The operating 
penses for the same period were $78,- 
1.96, showing a deficit of $19,876. 
phe earnings from freight traffic for 1911 
Ce $37.165.49, against $38,762.34 in 1910. 
phe revenue derived from passenger 
iffic in 1911 was $10,551.78; for 1910, 
L817.36; the miscellaneous revenue for
II was $11,059.69, against $8,430.12 in

The govern- '

n 1911 maintenance of way cost $30.- 
.64, and in 1910 $2^,933.99.

Maintenance of equipment, in M ,wa|.
6,035.70, m 1910 $18,085.48. /
the transportation expenses of 1911
k-e $24,709.60; in 1910 $26,781.37.
the general expenses of 1911 were $10,-.
6.02, in 1910 $9,635.15.'
the total expenses of the railway in
H were $78,653.96, and for 1910 $76,435.99.
Lhs to^al coast of the road to Oct.>-31,1
m, was $2,003,386.48.
Expenditures for rolling stock, construe- 
m, bridges, ballasting, etc., during the 
Lr 1911 was $32,648.64. Total, $2,036,- 
L12. - ’ :
Che gross earnings for 1911 were $58,* 
i.96. The gross., earnings for 1910 were 
),QQ£L82; decerw».,$1,2^2,86.
Lhere was a falling off in freight traffic 
I $1,597, and a falling off ^in passenger 
Lffic of $2,226. There was 'a falling off 
Imailg and express of $85. This falling 
revenue is largely attributable to the 
émiption to the traffic by the Jail of 
e steel bridge on the Washademoak at 
nys, caused by the burning of one1 of 
b wooden piers. The fire occurred June / 
I and through traffic was not resumed . 
til August 26.

should be permitted without consent 
The names and ac-*he commission, 

mts of borrowers should not be open 
public information. Officials should be 

ihibited from revealing secrets, just as 
nks are today.
‘All profits derived from the operations 
the commission should be paid over to 

; provincial secretary, and set aside by 
fund for the redemption of bonds 

other obligations of the province in- 
rred on the scheme. This fund would 
conservatively invested by the provin- 

1 secretary, until such time as he could 
for the redemption of obligations

the federal government or the publie 
the case might be..”
►ady-made Farms.
dr. McIntyre then entered into a dis- 
sion of the plans for ready made farms 
1 told how the commission might help 
► fanner. He went very fully into the 
ails of the funds required and then de- 
ibed a framework to base the legisla- 
n upon. He put up many sound argu- 
nts for the plan and made references 

otfier countriesthe experiences of
these lines He made particular 

to the work being done in Eng-
re-ig

n concluding, Mr. McIntyre said that 
trusted that this day would mark the 

finning of a new era in the affairs of 
He pointed out that the 

not designed to
;se provinces, 
nedy be advocated was 
ild up cities bnt to restore country lne 
d agricultural pursuits to their proper 
ice. His address was greatly appreciated 
[l heartily applauded.
V spirited discussion followed Mr. Me- 

resolution favoringyre’s address and 
; adoption of such a scheme for New 
unswick. J. E. Porter moved, and H. H. 
tart seconded, a resolution to refer the 
tier to a special committee to wait on 
» provincial government and ask for its 
toideration^ K
L E. Armstrong moved in amendment 
it the matter first be referred to tiie 
irds of trade and union of municiptii- 
s, the recommendation to the govern- 
-nt to come from those bodies. The 
tendment was defeated by à large nfa- 

and Mr. Porter's motion carried

V,

ity
great applause. 4

Lrthur Hawkes was heard in a charac- 
istic address, and declared the adoption 
the foregoing resolution marked a great 
p in provincial progress, being a recog- 
ion of the principle that public credit 
let be used for the benefit of the far»-

rhe chairman announced the names 
mmittec selected to present the memor* 
[ of convention in various matters dis-

(Continued on page 7, third column^
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